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Note : Attempt six questions in all. Question No. 1 is compulsory. 
For the remaining/zve questions, select one question from 

each unit.
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Compulsory Question

1. Answer all the parts of this question in five lines each :

(i) Distinguish between partial and total derivatives.

(ii) Give the interpretation the Lagrange multiplier.

(iii) Define differential and difference equations.

(iv) What is the multiplier-accelerator interaction model?

(v) Give the meaning of the parameters of a straight line.

(vi) What is producer’s surplus?

(vii) State the conditions for matrix multiplication.

(viii) Define the inverse of a matrix.

(ix) Give the meaning of technological coefficient matrix.

(x) What are basic solutions? (2x10=20)

W 3^ % 3T?if msr -qlwqf 3 :

(i) stiffs W I

(ii)

(iii) SJWtf W Mfbuftld I

(iv) TW-tTO ’to w t?

(v) IRvT 3TF^r 3T«f W5RI

(vi) dAIK* arfSRfa W t?

(vii) 3rfw«r
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(viii) 3TT^ qfbllfad Ttf^l

(ix) wftnft tw tt 3t4 wsr i 
(x) W W t?

UNIT-I
(iM-i)

2. Out of 300 families randomly selected in a city, 142 buy Lipton 

tea and 139 buy Tata tea and 70 buy both types of tea. Find out 

the number of families who buy (i) at least one brand of tea, (ii) 

exactly one of these brands, (iii) none of these brands.

fTHt W ft ^rfHef 300 qf<4lft ft ft 142 vfftfR

fcTEH HFT W 139 HfftfR ETET TH 70 HfftlR ftft sTT^

It I EH Hft ’5fFT 'bifolM, ftt (i) +H ft 

TH HT , (ii) $H ftft sIFEf ft ft ^TTrT

VT Tt TH t, (iii) $Hft ft ^ft ’ft 9^ Tt TH

H?f I

3. A producer has Q = 5LmK112. If PL = 3,PK = 4, find L and K 

which produces an output of 200 units at the minimum cost.

W Q = 5LmKm ft I PL = 3, PK = 4, eft

L W£ W Tt WRT HT 200

ddllRd TRTT tl
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UNIT-II 

(wf-n)

4. The marginal rate of substitution of Y and K is + + .
a2X + b2Y + C2

If ax = b, show that one form of the utility function is quadratic 

in X and Y.

Y K % MRUflNH TFTHT +V + C1 $ । 
a2X + b2Y + C2

ax = b, eft << IfiMId '+>cri’i tjrafj

W/W tl

5. Show that the multiplier-accelerator interaction model can be 

reduced to linear difference equation with constant coefficients.

W *ffecT ^t Tjyiwf

3 UHHld f^qi 11

UNIT-III 
(wf-III)

6. Find the equation of a parabola whose vertex is at (4, -3) 

and whose axis is parallel to .y-axis and passess through the 

point (0,-4).
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jfRI ^tf^ ftFWT MW (4, -3) t 

W fWST W y-3TO $■ ^RHRR t (0, -4) $ Mt=FT

tplidl $ I

7. If the investment flow is given byZf = 5/1/4 and the capital stock 

at t = 0 is Ko, find the time path of capital K and also find the 

capital formation in the t-period.

f^T W ^t Lt = 5t1/4 it f^TT ^TrlT t sfk ■fsft 

t = o •q? k0 t, Mt ^ft k wtc w w w«r 

Mt T$5ft faHfa Mt w ^tfw

UNIT-IV
(Wf-IV)

8. Distinguish between the following:

(i) Matrices of determinants.

(ii) Trace and idempotent matrix.

(iii) Rank of matrix and inverse of a matrix.

(i) mfW 3naj? |

(ii) 3fk STI^-1

(iii) 3TT^ ^t ^tfE W I
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9. The equilibrium condition for three related markets are given by 

the following equations: 

3pi-jp2+p3 = 2, 

—15/?! + 6p2 - 5p3 = 5 and 

5pi - 2p2 + 2p3 = 1.

Find die equilibrium price for each market using matrix method.

3pi-P2+P3 = 2,

—15/?! + 6p2 - 5p3 = 5 cWT

5pi - 2p2 + 2p3 = 1.

[ri[ri W dMriPl ri><^ ^0, rilriR Riq, ri>lHd 

riltf riHfriq I

UNIT-V

(W-v)

10. Write notes on the following:

(i) Hawkins-Simon conditions.

(ii) Assumptions of I/O model.

(iii) Technological coefficient matrix.
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(i) eiPn’ti-MfdM’*T I

(ii ) <Mi(/3Tt hT-sqi 3J^li<uu I

(iii ) <1*41*1 TW 3TT5?J?-1

11. Use the simplex method to solve the primal as well as dual of 

the following L.P.P. :

Minimize Z = 20xi + 10x2

subject to:

Xi + x2 > 10
3xi + 2x2 > 24
Xi, x2 > 0. (5x12=60)

WT -fafa *T SFTtn .

Z = 20xj + 10x2 *T ^d41*<U|

Xi + x2 > 10 
3xx + 2x2 > 24 
xb x2 > 0.
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